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                        1. STATEMENT oF )VIAIN REsuLrrs

  A compact Kahler rnanifold X with numerically trivial canonical class spiits into a
product of a complex torus, symplectic manifolds and unitary manifolds after replacing
X by an finite 6tale covering X (Bogomolov decomposition, see (B]). In particular, any
non-triviai vector field on X comes from the torus component of X.
  In positive characteristic, however, very little is known on the vector field of a Calabi-Yau

manifold, by which we mean a smooth projective variety sKrith numerically trivia,1 Chern
class. The most important contribution to this topic so far is a theorem of A.N. Rudakov
and I.R. Shafarevich to the effect that a K3 surface does not a,dinit a non-zero gl()bal vector
field [RS]. In a crucial step toward the niain result, tliey showed that a Is[3 surface wiiich

carries a non-trivial vector field would necessarily be unirational [RS, Theorem 4]. The
objective of this paper is to give a higher dimensional analogue of this result.

  In this paper all varieties are defined over an algebraically closed field of arbitra,ry
characteristic, but we are principally interested in positive characteristic cases.

  Our result is this:

Theoreni 1.1. Let X' be a smooth projective variety with numerically trivial canonical
divisor (i.e. X is a Calabi-Mau inanifold). Let F be the subsheaf of the tangei]t sheafTx
generated by the global sections HO(.\, Tx). Then exactl:y one of the following four cases

occurs:
  (a) F = O; namely X has no global vector field.
  (b) F == 09" i O and Tx/F is locally free.

  (c) F= O.Oyr l O, TxIF is not locally free, andX is uniruled.

  (d) ci(F) l O and X is uniruled.
In case (c) or (d), there exists a pui'ely insepai'able covei' Y of X, such that }' is i]oi'mal

ivith -Kv is numerically equivalent to O or to a non-zero, effective clivisor, according as we

are in case (c) or (d). Tl)e cases (c) (d) are auton]aticall.y ruled out when the chai'a,ctei'istic

of the ground field is zero.

Remark. Over the complex numbers, our assertion immediately follows from the Bogo-
molov decomposition aforementioned.
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  Over an arbitrary ground field, we have the case (b) if X is a product of an r-dimensional
abelian variety IV and an (n - r)-diinensional Calabi-Yau xnanifold V. NIore generally,
we come across this situatioi) on an 6tale quotient IJ(' of l,V Å~ V by a finite group action
which leaves pr'vvHO(l,V, Tw) invariant. In dimension txvo, (b) happens if and only if
X' is an abelian surface or a biel!iptic surface, which n'ieam!s X is indeed of the forin
VV Å~ V!(finke 6ta,le actie!}), Tl}e attt,l}or clees not k!}osv wl}ether this pas$e$ over to }}igher

(liixxei}sloi}.

  From [l]heorem follows:

Corol}ary 1.2. Let X be a non-unii'ufecl Calabi-}'au n-fold. If X aclmits r iineail,y ki-
clependent vector fieicls, then any Chern polÅrrnon]ial P(.Xr) =: P(ci(.X),. . . ,c.(.X')) ofpui'e

degree i is rationally equivalent to O for i År n - r. In particular, given an i'ational repre-
sentation p : GL(n,k) " G,Ilt(s,k) and the associated vector bundle T.Åq-, the Euler charac-

teristic .N(X,T.Åqt) iranishes, F7or example, .k'(X,Ox) == ,y(.\, Z".x-)=: ,x(X,St}?y) = O,sE N.

  For iHstance, when c.(X) pt O, a Calabi-Yau manifold with non-trivial vector field is
neeessarily uniruled. '

Corellary l.3. Let .\ be a, sixxofitk suxfa,ce witk 2]tm]e2'ica•fly k'ivial cafloi]icai tiiyiser a•iid

vmiishft]g ii'i'egufarit•y g(X') rm dimHi(kr,OxÅr. ff J\ cftr2'ies a non-zero vecSei' 5efd, tken

.X is m]iratiolla;.

  In fact, from our condition, .x(X, Ox) = l or 2 according a,s X is a K3 surface or a!}
Enriques surface, and hence the Albanese variety of X is trivial, c2(X) 7E O. Hence X
mttst be uniruled by Corollary 1.2. If case (d) in Theorem 1.1 occurs, then the purely
inseparable cover Y is ruled by the Enriques classification, with the Albanese variety being
trivial. Hence Y is rational so that X is unirational. "iheri case (c) occurs, then IN'}-.• is,
numerically trivial, with singularities at the points where Z'x /F is not locally free. Taking
the niinimal resolution of Y, we infer tha,t }N' is rational unless all the singularities are

ratioi}a,! double poiRts. In the }a.tt•er exceptiona,l ca,se, the rninimal resolutioii mttst be

ekl}er a l{i3 surface (wke# .\ is IÅq3) or aR E{}riques sÅíirface (wkei} .X" ls Ei}rl{gies), a,i}(l

heRce t}ie guler iruft}ber of G}e sii}gula,r variet•y Y is strlct,ly smaller t}}aR 24 er l2. 0i}
the ot}}er ha!}d, the pure}y iiiseparable morphism Y' - .X is a hoineomorpl}lsm, so tha,t
e(XÅr = e(}'- ) = 24 or l2, a contradiction. W"e can thus recover '1['heorem 4 of Rudakov-
Shafarevich.

               2. SI{EAVES OF JETS AND DIFFEREN"I"IAI., OPERATORS

  Let us briefly review the theory of differential operators axid jets. The treatment here
essentially follows tha,t of A. Grothendieck [EGA I], to which the reader is referred for
details.

  Every variety or scheme is definecl over an algebraical!y clo$ed field k. Ui}less otherwise

!'xxei}tkme(l, L" l}as peskive cl'ia.ructerlstlc p.

  QveR a,i} eleg}ei}t a E Ox, the muk,iplicit,tiei} by a is a k-lli}ear operatgr eR ÅqPx. We
define a, (localÅr differentlal operator of order e as an elemei}t e Ox = Piff9y. A geca.l

diffeTentiai operator of or{ler :f{ i is inductively defined as a locally {zlefined X:-linear operator

6 ; O.y - Ox such that (e,a] uz Coa-aoC is a differential operator of order S i-1
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for arbitrary a G Diff9y = Ox. A local vector field E T.x• is viewed as a differential

operator of order exactly one. Conversely (x differential operator of order S 1 is a sum
of a local vector field and a, differential opera.tor of orcler zero (i.e. a, function). Denote
by Diffly tl}e skeaf ef lecai differefitial operaters of eTder -Åq i. The }eÅít mtikiplicatiofi by

aE O.y = DiffOx,4H aC :aoe defines an left Ox-module structure on Difflx-. The
union Diffx = UI)ifTl,( is thus a left O.x-module as vLrell ag. a non-coiinmutative k'-algebra,
becagse DlfflyDuet\ c Diffi?]'. Note, }}owever, Dffx is iÅret an Ox-alge5ra.

  The sheaf of i-th jets is defined to be the shea,f rJi?lll{et.)icl == O.x' opk ( .xtt/llrix3'i, where Zx is

the defining ideal of the diagonal Ax c X Å~ X. The projective limit

                          jetx--tt,nOxopOx/fixti

is called the sheaf of inflnite 1'ets. Jetx is a sheaf of rings, which admits a canonical direct

sum (augumentation algebra) decomposition Jetx = Ox e Jetx, where Ox is identified
wi#h O.y X! c Ox XO.xr, ai}d Jetx is (the completioR of) tke ldea[l gei}erated by fx. The

prejection pr : Jetx - ,Jetx is defined by pr(aX b) = aXb- abQ 1.
  Giveix a E Ox, we denote by da and by da the elements 1 (2b a E Jetx and pr(d(a)) =
1 (Eb a - a CD 1 E Jetx. d is a ring homomorphism. The correspondences a N da and
a H Åqia ({efii}e injectlve k-linear maps Ox - jetx a,Rcl Åq }.y/k - jetx, ivespectively. If X

is smooth and we introduce a local coordinate (xb...,a'.), the sheaf ofjets Jet.x' is iocally
isomorphic to OxI[dxi,...,d,w.]], and ,Jetx is the ideal generated by dxi,...,d.ar..

  By definition, Jetx = Ox' CI) Jet.\ ha,s a structure of Ox--bimodule. In what folluws, xsre

vlew 3etx as a left Ox-modttie; ftameiy, for a E Ox ai}d b op c E jetx, tke muMp5catioR
a(bXc) is understood as ab oo c. Then the projection pr : Je.t,x - Jet.y is Ox-linear.

  The action of a differential operator on Ox is naturally extended to an O.y-linear
homomorphism Jetx - Ox by the formula C(a. op b) = a6(bÅr. IRdeed, if a. differeRtlal
opertttor C ls of order g i, t}ien e tttrns ont to kili jeCx-, so that eÅqli[])ajd.2'b ls actually

a finite sum. It is known that Diffi\, the sheaf of differential operxctors of orcler g i,

is identical with 7-tlomo.(Jetlll,Ox). In particular, Diffix-/DifflxTi is t•he dual sheaf of

Ieelb/,jisX•; ."".,?xxgoi g.eii;i,,T,b8,e,",:,LVS,iwr,c.i2s,i iS],:.ti,ff/ly,K,".'lpti nm (Sy!i}ex S}}y)' of

  In characteristic zero, the ring of differential operators is generated b.v vector fielcls.
On the contrary in positive characteristic p, Diff.\ is not finit,ely generated, while Jetx is

essefttially finiÅíely geiterated. WheB X is sll}ogt}}, gefierators ef #l}e left C7x-a}gebra Diffx

is given as follows. Let q =: puM be a power of p. As a local Ox-basis of the locally free
sheaf Jet!$, we choose dx;,,..,dxZ,fi,...,fN such that fPs a monomial of degree g in

the dxi inve}vlRg at le(rist two facters. 1{'}}e Ox-}iiiem' map Oi•aÅr defe}ed by 3i•g)Åqd.?;29) = 6ij•,

6i(fD me O is said to be the divided g-th power of 0i = a/5xi. In this notation, Diffx ]'s
generated by the polynomials in ai,aSP),05•P2),. . . a,s an left O.x--module, NN'e have

                             (3i."ÅrYÅq(dkr)gb nm j!,

so that (0,(• g))P == O. The elemexut•s dxi,I nm (ii, . . . , i•.), li1 -Åq m form a locn,1 basis of the O.x'-

rnodule JetlyM] = Ox" EDJet9yMl of finite raxxk. For ea,cl} inclex ij, let ij = agj'+aijp+a`2j•p2+• • •
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be the p-adic representation (O nd a.J Åq p). The dual basis of the dua,1

given 1)y

                               ]!li,II, (0il:ll),ai•i

  Let R be {aR O.x-alge})ra. rl]}iaiiks te tl}e Rftkg'a,l Åqleft) O.x'-=iod{ile

E}i}cl Piff.\, coi}}pati})le wit}} tl}e pa.stiig, we ca,R i}atui'a,ll.v define cki}

R (2} Diffx Å~ RX •]etx ---} R, (lei}oted by t}}e syml)ol Åq I År.

sheaf DiffIx'} is then

stfgcttg'es el} •}et.x'

R-bilk}etR,r pak'k}g

                        3. PRooF oF rvlAIN T}IEoREM

  Generac 1 theory in the pre.veuus section in niind, we provcb Theorein 1.1. In this section
t,he ground field k is always algebraically closed and of cha,ract,eristic p År e.

  Let F c T.x- be an involutive, p-closed saturated sub$heaf, The functions E Ox that
are killed by F form a subring ( O.x, denoted by (Z)y, "rhich defines a norrnal variety
1'W : X/F ÅqcÅí Rudakov-Sha,fax"evicli [RS], Ekedahl (E], Sliepherd-Barron [SB]). 'II"here i$
ai} ii}cltts}en relatioR 0x ) O}r ) O!yP). In partlcular, we have finite, pure}y insepara,l)le

morl')}}isms g : -X - }' and g : }" ---" X', wl}ere (i)7;' : X - Xi ls tl}e geomeeric Fro5epltis.

rhe mappkig {zlegree of x and {s a,re pr altcl p"", respectiveiy, where r = rai}kF.
  Ir)enote the sniooth locu$ of }" by Ye c Y, a,nd ta,ke a loca,l paraineter system (yi , . . . , y7, )

of YO in such i( way that yi,...,yn-.,zi,...,z. is a local parameter systeni on X'e :
rr-i (YO) and that y.-.+i rm gl. Then F, when restricted on X", is the subbundle of T.xt

generated by a/azi,...,D/Ox.,
  Consider the left ideal Diff.y.P' c Diffx generated by .F, which determines the null-

subinodule
                (Diffxl7')me xxxx {a E Jetxl ÅqDiff.xrFlaÅr : O} C -Jetx-

It i$ easy to see that, on tke open stibset Xe, (DiffxF)i is the complet,ion of the Ox-
subalgebya ef •]e#x geReratee })y c{yi,...,dyr,dxr,...,d,z#im.:

(DiffxeFÅri = Oxo [[dyl, . . . , d'y.-., dzlP, . . . , dg#]l ur OxQ •Jetyo = T'3et}•'e.

  Let C be a smooth irreducible curve and go : C - X a inorphism. Then go' : O.x' -"
Oc defines an O.x--algebra structure (and hence an OÅr•e-alge.bra structure via (Tgo)")
on Oc. Consider Oc(Diff.yF) C Oc mpo. (Diffx) and the recssociated null-submodule
((Pct(Diff.\F))i c Oc op Jet.y. On the open subset CO nm f-](NO), we easily check tha,t,

ÅqOce Diff .x" F))Å} rm Oce I[dyl, . . . , dyn-., dz{ , . . . , d•r. I.']l == Oco •]et}•'.

  rl]k}ie su}]$lieaf Åq }cF c OcT.xt -- 7"Some.(C}cS}}\ , ec) glxres ri$e te a satgrated sljbs}}eaÅí

ÅqOcF)i c OcR}\. The sub$heaf (CÅrcFÅri ls a sttbbundle ef OcSZiy by t}}e smootlmess of
the ctirve C. Let ?]i,...,?]n-r be a local basis of(OcF)Å} such tiiat ni,•••,nn-r,Cii•••,Cr

form a loca,1 basis of OcS)i.
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Lemma 3.1. Let C be a smooth irreducible curve and go : C - X a morphism such
                                 ---'N.t.that CO = go-i(XO) is open dense in C. Put OcJety == (OcDiffxF)i c OcjE.Ct.y, and

NÅqmÅr rvOcJety = OcJety n OcJetrx'•. (Jetk' denotes the m-th poiver of the ideal Jetxi do not
confuse it with Jettt'] = JetxlJetlf+i.) Tl]en

     N  (1) OcJety is an Oc-subalgebra of OcJet.y.
     N ÅqtnÅr            .--v- Åqm+1År
  (2) OcJety 10cJet is a locally free Ocdnodule, of which a local basis is given
bJx themonomials of degi'ee m in the 7], and the6r• , where the degi'ee of4i is counted as p.

Proof. (1) In fact, fo(C)Jety C k(C)Jetx is a k(C)-subalgebra isomorphic to the for-
                                               Nmal power series ring k(C)[[dyi,...,dy.-.,dzr,...,dzP]]. Hence OcJety = k(C)Jety A

OcJetx is an Oc-algebra.
              -A-x ÅqmÅr rw Åqm+1År  (2) By definition, OcJety /OcJety is an Oc-submodule of OcJet.Mt-/OcJetlx"-+i tt

Sym"oi.OcS-)}. Its element is annihilated by DifflÅq}"F+DiffTÅq'-' c DiffKt-, of which

the action is given by the multiplication of 7n-th principal symbols. It follows that
-.v- ÅqmÅr        .-v (m+1År                is contained in the subsheaf c SymS".(Ocst}) generated by the 7]iOcJety /OcJety

and e,P'•

  Let us show the converse inclusion relation. Take C E OcJetKt such that

(') C mod OcJetY"+i E Åq,1i,•••,?lr,CI',•••,CIim.År C SYMZ'.(OcS)ly)•

It suMces to show that there exists Åq" E O- cX-Jety such that Åq'V -= Åq mod OcJetlÅq}+i.

  The condition (*) is equivalent to:

      ÅqOcDiff.M.-iF+ OcDiff.M.-iICÅr = Åqk(C)DiffKt-iF+ k-(C)Diff:-i1ÅqÅr .. o.

Thus we have a well-defined Oc-linear map

           IÅqÅr : (ocDiffT.'+i + k(c)Diffr"-iF)/k(c')Diff1Åq'-iF - oc.

Consider natural injections

           fo(C)Diff r.t Fl k( C)Diff r.i-iF g k(C)Diff rl' +i /k(C)DiffR,

                OcDifflki+i/O.DifflÅq} g k,(C)DiffIki+i/k(C)Diff1.i.

Then g = (k(C)DiffktF/k(C)DiffI,'e-iF) A (OcDiffr.+'/OcDiffIy") is a subbundle of

     ocDiff.m+ilocDiff:

             f)t (ocDiffk'+i + k(c)Diffr,t-iF)/(ocDiffy. + k(c)Diff?,t.-iF)

             ,,, (OcDiff:'+i + k(C)Diffr9t)/k(C)DiffI.n.

Take cri E k"(C)DiffPt17 and Pi E OcDiff1Åq}+i such that a•i -= 6i rnodk(C)DiffM-iF+

OcDiffK} and that their equivalence classes form a basis of 9. Then we see that

           Åqa,ICÅr E ÅqP,KÅr + Åqk(C)DiffM-iFICÅr + (O.DiffI,n. 1ÅqÅr c O..
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For a homogeneous polynomiic 1 w of degree }) m + 1 in the da:i xvith coeMcients in Oc, we
have ÅqfiilwÅr = ÅqaiiLv), because k(C)DiffM kills tv E JetlkZ+i. By the natural isomorphism

    ocsymm+ist}y tt ocJetrxn.+i/ocJet Åql+2 f),t 7-tom,o.(ocDifflk'+i!ocDiffnyi,oc•)

and by the fact that {fii} is a part of a local basis of OcDiffIxn-+i/OcDiffryt, we can find

w! E OcJetrx}+i such that fii(cvi) = ai(Lvi) = a'i(Åq),i = 1,2,.... Then Åq' = Åq-wi E
OcJetx is annihilated by Diff."x!F.
  Reiterating similar procedure of adjusting Åq by cvv E OcJetlÅq}+",u = 1,2,..., we can

find Åq E OcJet .x' = Oc [[dx i , . . . , d:r .]] such that

  (i) g; Ei C inod OcJetrÅq}+i, and t,hat

                       ..t-s.u-  (ii) C' E (ocDiffxF)Å} == cocJet}•.

This completes the proof of (2). []

Corollary 3.2. Let C be a smoot,h ii'reducible curve and go : C . X a inoi'phisn] such
that Ce = go-i(X'O) is non-enipt.v.

                        N  (1) Choose Åqi,...,C.-. E OcJety such that they form a local Oc-basis of

                     NÅqlÅr rw Åq2År                                     rt (OcF)t c Oc9}y.                    OcJety 10cJet
Then ive have a local isomorphism

                    N                    OcJety fÅrt Oc [[Ci , • • • , Cn-., d:vr, • • • , d•x P.l],

wl]ere {Åqi,...,Åq."., dxi,...,dx.} is a basis of Oc9}y.

  (2) Put
                       A-1 A- Åq1År xvÅq1År                                                 )2.                       Ocsty == OcJety 1(OcJety
                                           Nl,Ife have a cai]onical Oc-homomorphism OcS')l. - OcS"}l.r ivhich is an isomorphism on the

open subset CO. There is a natural and globally defined exact sequence

(") O- O(.7 (OcS) ly /(OcF)l)(P) - orwc s) l. - (ocF)i - o.

Here (OcS)i/(OcF)i)(P) stands for the Oet')-module freely generated b.y (d:vi)P, ;vhere

{cl.z'i} is an Oc-basis of OcS-}}xr/(OcF)i.

  Let (A, IVI) be an artinia,n local k-algebra. Fix a morphism fo : C . I', which gives
rise to a riiig homomorphism fo* : Oy - Oc c AOOc. A ring homomorphism th :
Oy - AX Oc induces a ring homomorphsm (fo',VJ) : Oy QOy -, A (2D Oc, defined by
(fo',4i)(aXb) = fo'(a)th(b) E A op Oc. th is said to be (the ring hon}omorphism attached
to) a deformation of fo pararnetrized by A if (fo', ib)(IA,. ) c A4 ÅqE9 Oc, or, equivalently, ?l)

mod A•I Q Oc coincides with fo'. XVhen ip is a deformation of fo, the ring homomorphism
(fo', zb) factors through Oy op• Oy/IAIV. for sufficiently large AT, so that we ca,n view it as an

Oy-algebra 1iomomorphism .Jety - Oc or an Oc-algebra homomorphism OcÅqE}o. Jety -
Oc. In particular, (fo', th) defines a k(C)-algebra homomorphism k(C)Jety -År AQ k(C).
  Assurne t•hat there is a morphism go : C - X with fo = Tgo arid that CO = fo-i(YO) =

                                                          rvgii(XO) is dense. A deformation V, of f,' is called admissible if(fo', th)(OcJety) C AopOc•

                               rvThis definition makes sense becEuse OcJety = (OctDiffxJF")i = (go'DiffxF)Å} is an Oc-

subalgebra of k(C)Jety = k(C)Jetyo.
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Leinma 3.3. Let C be a smooth affne curve. Let go : C - X be a morphisni such
that C" == go-i(XO) is non-enipty armd that (OcDiff.x- .l7)L is the completion of the algebra

locall.v generated by Åqi,...,Åq.-.,dxY,...,da'e. Then:

  (1) Given 'if : C}y -År A!JXOc, a.n acltnissible defoi'ma,tioi] of fe rm rrge pa,rametrizecl b:r

AIJ, we caii EHd an adinissibje defoi"n?a.tioi] V : C}y -" A O Oc such tka.t V i}}ed J == $,
called an a•dmissibie lift of th to A.
  (2) Fix an arbitraiy admissible IM zll : Oy - A (21) Oc above. [Irhere is a natui'al oi]e-

to-oiie correspondence betiveen the set of admissil)lce 1ift,s of tLT to A ancl the k-;rectoi' space

        ..v 17tomo.(Oc9y,Oc)•

         ruPreof. (lt) 0cjety ls i$omorphic to OcliÅqi , . . . , Åq., ala:1', . . . , d.Tll-.]]. Ke!ice the Oc-algel)ra

                      x-v- ijhomomorphism (fo',th) : OcJety N A/J op Oc ca,n be lifted to a homorphism Åë :

OcJety - AX Oc. Then the natural homomorphism Oy - OcJety,a H 1 ÅqEb a de-
termines a ring homomorphisin th : OÅrr -- A op Oc, and it is clear that Q = (fe', V)).
  Åq2) O!}ce a specific }ift is fixe{l, t,he ideRtigcation above is obtained 5y a st•aRcla,erd argu-

ment ISGAI. 8

Corollary 3.4. Let C be a smooth irreducible curve and go : C -y X a morphisrn ,such
that C" 7! O. Let th : Oy - A/J op Oc be an adn2issible deformatioii of fo = Tgo. CIIIien
                                                          A-1the obstruction for adn]issible liftillg of ip to A lies h] Hi(C, 7'to7no.(OcS)y,Oc)). VVhen

                                                     tvltke obsSructigii yaniskes, the $eg of 2iftii]gs is givexx b.Årr ffome.Åqecst}r, Oc)).

Corollary 3.5. Let C be smooth trend projective a,nd go : C - X a niorphism with CO
non-empty. Then the quasi-projective scheme 7-tlom,(C, }') has dinitnvasion at least

                           N                  (p - 1) deg OcF + deg g,'(-Is".xr ) + n,(1 - g(C))

                 Nat fo me nge, where OcF stands foilt the sa•turation vfge'F C ge'T.y•

Proof. By the exact sequence (**), we have

         deg 7tomo. (OrvcRl.• , Oc) mx -p deg(Ocst .x- l(OcF)i) - cleg(OcF)t

                                      x---x N                             ww -pdeg(Oc,F')' - degÅqOcZx'/(C}cF)')

                                     ..Na" -LN-                             ww pdeg(OcF) + (deg(OcT.x-) - deg(OcF))

                                          N                             =: (p - 1) deg(OcF) + deg go'(-KZx' )•

lt is well-kR"w!} IMi tl}a,g tlie (liii}e!}sio!} cf gdii}isslble defor!nRtioi} is i}}ore tl}e,n or eqiia•l

to
                          Nl                                                       Nl         dim H'O(C, Hom c).(Oc sty, Oc)) - dim lli(C, 7'tomo. (Oew sty, Oc))

and the Riemann-Roch yields our estimate.

Proef of Mgin Theorem, Let F c T.y be the subsheaf generated by the glob{rtl vector fields.
.F ls clea,rly closed uf]tder "e bracket a!}d yth power. Let F# c T.xt be t}ie sa,tura.tloi} ef
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F, i.e. the kernel of the projection T.x• - (Txl.F")1(torsion). Then F# is again closed

under IJie bracket and p-th power. By definition, ci(.F) is an effect,ive divisor on X, and
ci(I7tt)k ci(F). ci(F) =O if and only ifF ry HO(.\,T.xt)OO.x- '-w Olig". ci(FV) =O if and

ei}ly if ci{jl7) = g a,nd I'g = F ii} coÅqlime!}sieR oi}e. X\lke!} k} acldk,lore} .F'S is a suhbtii}(lle

of T.x-, thei} a,i} iso!itoxphisin betwee!i the two IQca,lfy' fxee s}}ea,ves jF' a,nd Fg a,ttt•oiiia,tically

exteiids to a global iso:norphism on X, yieldirig Ftt nm F.

  X?Sfe have thus three cases:

  Case 1. F=Ftt f 09t+" is a subbund!e in T.xt.
  Ctt$e 2. ci(Fti) = cKllF) = g, })ut Fg c Tx is i}ot a sul)l)u!}clle.

  Case 3. ciÅqF#) År e.

  As for Case 1, there is nothing to prove.
  In ( lase 3, we follow arguments by Ruda,kov-Shafarevich [RS] and Shepherd-Barroi) [SB].

The canonical divisor A" y of the quotient variety Y : .\/Ftt is calculated by

                g' det 91.- = g* det(Jee\/3et?r) =: Åqeet Fhpti-Y op A".xt.

Indeed in codimension one, 17ti is a subbundle of T.x-, thereby inducing a natural p.xact

sequence
                   O --+ Ox(stly/FJ-)(") - Jetylbet•?r - Fl - O,

a.RÅql xve kave Fi = (Tx !FgÅr*,R}\/I'"i- : (Fg)'. NQtkkg tl}ae Kx u g aixl clet F År g, we see

that -rr'Is' y is nufi}ei'ically equiva,lent to a noR-zero effective cllvisor. ftence l" ls unirttled

by Ailiyaoka-rvIori [MNII, and so is "X', wliich is a purely inseparable c.over of ll

  Thus we have only to show that X is, uniruled in (llase 2. Choose tt smooth curve r c X
such that, r n XO # Åë and that Fti is not a subbundle nt one or mo:"e points on F. "IIra,ke. a

purely inseparable morphisg} C -, I' of suescient•ly liigl} degree g me puM. C is assumc'd to
                                                                 Nbe sraooth. Denete l)y ge tke !iiduced morplAsm C' - X. T}ie saÅí{!ragioii eitFg c Oi•T.x-
                                                        Nis strictly bigger than OrFif/(torsiQii), whence foiiows t•hat deg(Oc,F'ti) }l q. On the other

                                                            rvhand, the dimension of Hom(C, Y) at fo = Tgo is at least (p-1) deg(OcFtt)- degyo* Tx +
n(1 - g(C)), which is very large wlicenever q is sufficient}y large. He.nce for each poixit on
T( I'), we can find a ratioi}al curve on }'" pckssing throxigh the point by IAx{M], "ie }ia,ve ample

cl}oice of r c .\, w}}ick $hows t}ie miii'iilediiess of Y, ai}d }}eiice of .X-. g
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